
The Bison 50
Independence made easy at a price you can afford

The Bison 50 is unrivalled in its choice of models and options to suit a

variety of individual needs and circumstances.

We have developed the Bison 50 specifically for you.

Functional and reliable with an affordable price. The Bison 50 is

all this and more.

Enjoy the benefit of the high standards and build quality

that goes into every Bison stairlift.

The Bison 50 has a built-in soft start

and stop facility to give you a

smooth and comfortable ride

quality. The integral high power re-

chargeable battery pack will ensure your

stairlift is always available for use, even in the

event of a mains power failure.

Let the Bison 50 reinstate your freedom and

independence at home.

Bute FifeClova

Kerry SpeySkye

Upholstery options



Comfort and convenience
Easy use control

Simple to use rocker

switch for finger light

control.

Swivel seat

Standard manual

swivel seat makes

alighting safe and

straightforward. A

fully powered swivel

seat is an available

option.

Safe access

Footrest stops level

with top of stairs for

a level and secure

access to the landing

Remote control

Wireless wall

mounted or hand

held remotes can be

used to call and park

the lift.

Height
adjustment

A range of seat

spacers enables us to

provide a stairlift

that is customised to

suit your height.

Slimline
When not in use and

folded away, our

stairlifts, with their

slim profile design, do

not obstruct the

stairway for use by

other members of the

family.

Space saver
The space saver seat

- allows up to 60mm

(2.4”) of additional

clearance for the

client on narrow

staicases.



Your Local Bison Dealer is:

Safe and reliable
Seat belts
A variety of seatbelt options are available to best suit your individual requirements

Reel style belts.Aircraft style quick
release belt.

Car style button belt.

Pressure sensitive edges

Pressure sensitive edges automatically stop the lift

if they sense an obstruction 

Diagnostic display

The diagnostic display indicates lift status and

provides service information.

Manual & powered hinges

Manual & powered hinged tracks

fold away allowing full access to a

doorway or open corridor.

Your first choice for:-

Friendly and expert
advice

The perfect solution
for your personal

needs

Superior design that
looks good and feels

good

Speedy delivery,
installation and service

A high quality
product with years of

reliable use

Bison Bede Ltd.,
Unit 9, No.1 Industrial Estate,

Consett, County Durham,
DH8 6ST.

Tel: 01207 585000
Fax: 01207 585085

www.bisonbede.com

Product Application
Bison Stairlifts are designed and

manufactured for domestic use and
may not be suitable for certain

public access applications.
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